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an hour, or until a bit of It, dropped 
Into cold NATUBJS’S cube 

childçÈn.

Soothing medicines, opiates and 
*trong drug» should never be given 
lo little children, any doctor will tell 
you this. Baby's Own Tablets should 
be used because they cannot harm 
the smallest, weakest infant. These 
tablets instantly relieve and prompt- 
ly cure all stomach and bowel trou- 
bles, break up colds, prevent croup 
destroy worms, and allay the irrita
tion accompanying the cutting of 
teeth. Thousands of . mothers 
|hey are the best medicine in the 
world; one of these, Mrs. R. Scul- 
land, Calabogie, Ont., 
have tried many remedies 
ren, but Baby’s Own Tablets is 
best I have ever used.

than soap and dean water is nece»> 
8ary to clean an ostrich tip in a thor
oughly scientific fashion. If the work 
is carefully done, the plume will stand 
an infinite number of ‘ 'shampooings’ ' 
without showing the least signs of 
wear. If ere is the simple process:

Make a lather with warm water and 
a good white soap. Fill a bowl with 
this and dip the plume into it. When 
it is thoroughly staturated draw the 
tip through the fingers, 
number of times if the feather is much 
soiled.

Now rinse thoroughly in clear wa
ter, making sure tfeat no vestige of 
soap remains. Put on a white ap
ron or cover the knees with a clean 

„ _ towel and gently pat the plume with
a well-cared ap- the hands until dry.

blunt knife.

similarly adorning images and paint
ings In churches. Later on these me
tallic aureoles came to be regarded as 
sacred emblems themselves, and as ab
solutely essential to the well-being of 
the saint or martyr represented. But 
pictures and images of -holy persons 
were many and cheap, and' brass ha
los were rare and costly.

Consequently, the horse-ahoc got to 
be pretty generally utilized as an eas
ily available substitute, and to it the 
devout Italians transferred, in * 
of tilfe the superstitious 
which they had formerly bestowed up- 
on the genuine halo.

In the Caucasus the peasantry hal
low the horse-shoe, because, so they 
say, it was through one that their 
ancestors first learnt the use of iron. 
Long ago—runs the legend—some of 
the poor mountain folk found an iron 
shoe that had been cast accidentally 
from a Cossack chieftain’s stallion. 
Never having seen such a thing be
fore, they, after having first vainly 
attempted to eat it, tried to soften it 
by boiling it in water. Then they 
roasted it, and afterwards beat it 
with stones. While thus engaged, the 
Evil One

water, is brittle. Directly 
the toffee is boiled to this point "it 
must be poured off, or it will be 
spoilt. It is an improvement to add 
a little grated lemon rind when the 
toffee is Ijalf done.

FOBAbout the 

Housesees

HELPFUL HINTS.
SOME GOOD RECIPES. If the hands are rubbed on a stick 

of celery after pooling onions the 
smell will be entirely removed.

Tubs will not warp or crack open 
if the precaution is taken to put a 
pail *of water into each directly after 
use.

z
Strawberry Shrub.—One pint of 

strawberry juice, juice of one lemon, 
one cupful sugar, 
wanted; then turn into thin glasses, 
having them half full; fill one quarter 
more with seltzer water; then place 
whipped cream on top.

Strawberry Dumplings—Take the 
same recipe ai> for short cake, but 
roll into a sheet about a sixteenth of 
an inch thick; cut into rounds; put 
five large berries in center; fold the 
dough over and wet with white 
egg; then roll between palms of hands 
until the opening is effaced; set 
greased tin; brush with milk and bake 
in quick oven for fifteen minutes. 
Serve with strawberry 

Buckwheat Cakes are greatly im
proved by the addition 
meal, 
rule:

Repeat a
course 

reverenceSet on ice until

say

Half an hour once a week should be 
spent in manicuring the nails if the 
hands arc to have

writes : T
for child-Curl with a thepearance.

Save all the egg shells, and giving them occasionally tn^y child 

since he was six months old. Thev 
have always kept him well, and he is 
a big healthy baby." All medicine 
dealers sell these tablets or you can 
get them post paid at 25 cents a 
bo*by writing to The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

when
broken up finely they will be found 
useful for removing stains, etc., from 

° enamelled saucepans.
All saucepans and kettles should 

ln be turned upside down when not in 
use. Let the saucepan project a lit
tle over the edge of its shelf to ad
mit air.

When the hands Have become 
and shrunken by using soda and hot 
water, rub them with common salt, 
and it will help to make them smooth 
again.

Chloride of lime should be 
about the house all the summer, and 
in the out-buildings also, 
drive rats from the cellar at any time 
of the year.

Buttermilk is excellent for cleaning 
sponges. Steep the sponge in milk 
for some hours, then squeeze it out, 
and wash it in cold water, 
juice is also good.

For biliousness the first thing 
s . ,do i-s to get rid of the

Banana Cream-Whip °haR a pint of |WaStC mat"ial in tHe Hood For this 
double cream until Z, and then sto PUrPOSC 13 bctt" tbaa

into it half an ounce of gelatine dis
solved in half a gill of warm water, 
a little lemon juice, and 1 lb. of skin
ned bananas rubbed through a 
sieve with 2 ozs. of caster sugar. Put 
the mixture into a mould, and 
it in a cold place until set.

To make parsley and butter 
Get a nice bunch of parsley; wash it 
thoroughly,' squeeze very dry in 
cloth, and chop finely.
Stir both together''take'the “pi "‘off , T™thc mixed with linseed oil 
the fire, and add slowly half a pint !" th° I'r°P°rt,°» of two parts of oil 
of cold water Stir till 11 K ^ ° OIlc °I turpentine makes
leaves , besides oMhepan add* “the «rym1(^“; ^

chopped parsley, beat ail together, polfsh ‘0° Xn

tire=
Leaic in a warm place for ten min- I jror sh-imnn “• t

the syrup until very thick and pour 
it over the bananas. Serve with 
whipped cream.

Macaroni 
of good
ounce of butter, half an ounce of flour 
and half a pint of milk, into this stir 
three tablespoonfuls of grated Parrac- 

chceso, cayene and salt, 
ounces of

Or steam the plume over the hot 
water kettle and dry out in the heat 
of the stove, when it will of its own 
accord attain a certain degree of fluf
finess. ■

DYSPEPSIA CUBED.sauce.
A Severe Sufferer Tells How He 

Overcame the Trouble.
softof Indian

The following is an excellent 
One and one-half cups buck

wheat, $ cup Indian meal, 1 cup 
sweet milk, 1 cup water, 2 heaping 
tcasjx)ons baking powder, 1 saltspoon 
salt. These cakes may be stirred up 
and fried at once upon a hot griddle. 
No yeast is needed.

Nut Pates—Mix to a smooth paste 
with sweet milk, 2 cups peanuts put 
through a nut grinder, 1 tablespoon 
butter, 1 beaten egg, £ teaspoon each 
of salt and mushroom catsup. Fill 
pate shapes (previously baked empty) 
with the mixture and brown in a 
quick oven.

------ --------, who had been watchin
them, asked them suddenly

ing. When asked the reason for this, 
they say that it is cmblnmatic of

WHAT THEY WERE DOING ,nci„T»H !"°.°"_alwavf intimately as-
sociated in the mussulman mind with 

Though startled, the men thought devotional acts—and the seven stars, 
it best to put on a bold front, " so is remarkable that the Tuscan 
replied that they were making a Peasant does very much the 
hammer to beat him (Satan) with. thing, only he substitutes seven glass 

"But” cried Satan, "you have no beads for the nails, and the bog, in- 
sand” 8tca-d of being made from goat-skin.

of red cloth. He also associates 
the charm with the new moon; but 
is profoundly unconscious of the fact 
that fifteen centuries or so ago his 
forefathers were wont to adorn

g
"Not only do I not hesitate to de

clare the benefit I have received from 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but I feel 
it my duty to do so." 
the words which Mr. Edward Lavoie, 
of St .Jerome, Que., lately addressed 
to the editor of L’Avenir du Nord, 
when relating the story of his cure. 
Mr. Lavoie is well known in St. 
Jerome, and what he says carries 
weight among those who know him. 
For a considerable time he was a

used These are

It will same

So his hearers then understood that 
sand was essential for the use of Iron
workers, and thus began the manu
facture in the Caucasus of iron im
plements.

Very different is the story by which 
the Irishman seeks to 
his liking for 
symbol.

The name "Irinland" or “Ireland," 
He will tell you, originated as 
lows:

Lemon
great sufferer from dyspepsia, which 

to caused severe headaches, pains in the 
excess of stomach and sometimes nausea.

Sometimes he felt as though he 
a Seid- would suffocate, he would become 

powder taken before breakfast. dizzy ,and experienced ringing noises 
During hot weather dishclothes and iri thc ears. His appetite became 

kitchen cloths are apt to turn sour l)oor* and his general health so bad 
and smell disagreeably. A few drops thnt he found it almost impossible
of ammonia in the rinsing water will to worI;’ and when the headaches at-
act like magic in sweetening them. tacked him he had to quit work.

When choosing a carpet for a small For six months> he says, he suffered 
room always select a small pattern both Physically and mentally more 

j or plain colors. See that the wall than can be imagined. During this
x I paocr tones with the carpet and the time hc to<?k medicine from several
a room will scorn bigger than’ it really d°ct°rs’ . but Jou,n?u “° belpV Thcn

y one day he read of the cure of a sim
ilar case through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and decided to try 
them. He used the pills for a Couple 
of months, and they have made him 
feel like a new person. Hc is no 
longer troubled with any of the old 
symptoms, and says he can now go 
about his work as though he never 
had dyspepsia.

The digestive organs—like all the 
other organs of the body—get their 
strength and nourishment from the 
blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ac
tually make new blood. This new 
blood strengthens the stomach, stim
ulates the liver, regulates the bow
els and sets the whole digestive sys- 
tenî* in a healthy, vigorous state. 
Good blood is the

the

,account for 
the same talismanic Piles Tb pror* to you that Dr. 

Chases Ointment Is a cerf ni n 
and absoluto cure for each • 
M«<L?Ver7^f<hm of itching,

Pr. Chase’s Ointment

litz

fol-

hair Tbc whole island was once submerg
ed in.the sea, out of which it only

once in seven years, and then 
only for a very short time. Many 
attempts had been made to break the 
spell and induce the country to

leave

sauce. head of Diana (the 
with

moon goddess) 
a crescent and seven stars.

And here, probably, we get very 
a near to the true origin of the belief

of t. a W°M °n t0 thC t^Hcak mus\hCnÔtUCL0torBhoUe^0,thath0Diana in 

of the Wicklow Mountains, just as her character of Hecate or rutor’ nf 
they were disappearing beneath the the Infernal Regions^ to

preside over enchantments, and was 
also the special guardian and protect- 

of houses and doors.—Pearson's

re-
pcrmanently above the waters, 

but all were vain, until one day 
daring adventurer threw 
from

Dissolve half is.an

a most

Then, at last, was the banc re
moved. The Emerald Isle began 
forthwith to rise again from the ocean 
depths into which it had just sunk. 
And it has been dry land—more or 
less—ever s'nre.

Such

rcss
Weekly.

on the -fr-
CQ ULD BE SEEN.

The scarcity of servant girls 
Mr's. Vaughan to engage a farmer’s 
daughter from a rural district of Ire
land. Her want of familiarity with 
town ways and language has led to 
many amusing scenes.

One afternoon a lady called at the 
Vaughan residence, and rang the bell. 
Kathleen answered the call.

"Can Mrs. Vaughan be seen?" the 
visitor asked.

"Can she be seen?" sniggered Kath
leen. "Shure, and Oi think she can; 
she s six feet hoigh, and four feet 
woide! Can she be seen? Sorrah a 
bit. of anything ilsc can yc see whir, 
she’s about."

bright 
submitted to this

as new
is the story as told by the 

folk-lore-loving peasantry of thé west; 
but irany authorities on Irish legen
dary lore insist that the real reason 
of the .always devout Irishman’s 
lief in the beneficent

led

Dissolve
„ , pure soft soap

up (bought of a chemist) in half a pint 
of hot water. When cold, add the 
juice of one lemon and a few drops 
of essence of lavender, 
tightly corked for

To wash windows easily add a few 
drops of kerosene or paraffin to some 

j clean hot water (as hot 
I used). Tlie kerosene evaporates,

. . "°‘! j rying the moisture with it, and
water with an onion vhen it’is^en ^ tiean3ed with half the usual
der drain and r J h ten- : trouble ami looks brighter. ,

ÿsHEsr3"S ™ w horse shoe
Banana Trifle.—Lav 4 ozs of mar Du8ty r,ms rp,md ornaments

aroons and 2 ozs. of ratafias in -, P ,la,.m a earpIc.ss housekeeper. The 
deep glass dish- cut n s-mno-n i- btVsfc, J^an 18 to have the first duster 
into slices and spread these with han° lghUy *unp. and finish off with 
ana pulp; place them nn ihn m, ?ry onc’ Wring out the duster in 
oons and soak with a little sherry b“Cket of Warra water constantly, 
and brandy; pour over the whole a 
pint of cream to taste, flavor with
then" whm 1, a .t^i?”0"1.1'1 brandy. Owing to the frequency with which 

of the trifle4 nn/ F P' f on ,tbe top j “• is tul'npd over to the professional stall zed fruits 7'? !flean?r- a whitp pr pale-tinted plume
shredded almonds " aDd b®™ something of a luxury.

Toffee —Tu „ K ! If the feminine contingent only
o. Place three ounces of but- ; Iized how easily these pretty

as it 7* men Cr Pan and 85 mcn,s can bc cleaned at home, quite 
is melted add one pound a little saving toward the end of the 

gently year would result.
Nothing

b em
powers of the 

emblem iit question lies in the fact 
of the horse and the ass having been 
in the stable where Christ was born, 
and hence being ever more blessed ani
mals.

true secret of 
good health. That is why Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills always bring good 
health to those who use them. You 
can get these pills from your medi
cine dealer or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by writ
ing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvillc Ont.

Keep thisClfeese.—Make half a pint 
white sauce with half use.

IN ENGLAND,as can be 

the
up to within 
time®,

comparatively recent 
horse-shoes were extensively 

used almost everywhere as anti-witch 
charms; and the custom is not 
yet an extinct one. No witch, it 
used to be said, could enter a build- 
ing o. er the door of which a horse- 
shoeu-o:-, better still, three 
slices—had been affixed, prongs down
wards.

•f
.

EXPORTED TO AFRICA.
Strange as it may seem, a lot ot 

is made out of policemen’s 
Quantities arc

horse-
SUPERSTITION OF THE DIF

FERENT NATIONS.
money
cast-off uniforms, 
bought by African traders and 
ported to various parts of the “Dark 
Continent,’’ where they are exchang
ed for palm oil, ivory, skins and 
other merchandise.

The origin of this particular belief 
is referable to the old legend of St.
Dunstan. This versatile English ec
clesiastic w.as a skilled farrier, and 
one day while at work In his forge 

Ever since horse-shoes have been thc E'll,Ene cntcrcd in disguise and 
horse-shoes they have been accounted JW-’esfed_Dunstan to shee his "single 
lucky emblems by all peoples, races, 001’ The Salnt- although ho at 
and nations, that have been acquaint- oncc recognized his malign customer, 
cd with their use. This much is cor- acc<;dcd’ but caused him so much pain 
tain. Dut why it should bc so it is du”nK the operation that Satan beg- 
hard to determine, since almost cv- bln* to, deslst- This 
cry where a different reason is given 2,., but only a,ter be had made the 
for cherishing the belief Evl1 0nc Promise that neither hc,

The Cingalese, for instance, say any of the lesser evil spirits, his
they nail them up over their doors as va,lts’ wouId ever molest the inmates 
a charm against evil spirits, because >'a, .use 
of the close resemblance that exists ,P . .
between its shape and the arched , Thuringia horse-shoes arc used 
body of the sacred snake, Nagendra a . Uk® purposc’ and a similar
one of their principal deities ’ ! g nd 18 told to account for the cus-

Ask a Turkish Mohammedan for ',,Ut thc P'Stidiousnccs of
information on the subject, and he fore3t-brod f°lk ls "ot content 
will tell you that it is because they ord,aarY sh°C- in order to serve
arc in form like to a crescent, the ^ aritaIlS“fn ,‘w • “‘F bc specia,ly
sacred emblem of Islam. ' g<d on ‘/f- ,John 8 Eve by a young

A Polish .Tew will explain that at wbob’s°me life and un-
the Passover, the blood sprinkled up- character.
on the lintel and door-posts in the , "bo tcnucity of some of the eus- . .
manner directed by their ritual forms °ms that clin" round thc horsSshoe t,mcs » month for four months. He
the chief points of a„ arch Hence ^ n° '^remarkable than their na- fa,'-e ,nc ap (llko aU , thc otheis aa

.... “f zs n.rttiscsstsrss»-
Those who arc best acquainted with. |until he l,ecan c quite well azain hlaintains that the luck nssociated ® Cfirtain si'°t i» the

the merits of Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver ! Since then we always keep these bills i":'th thp 'mrse-slioo is due chiefly to MIDDLE OF THE STREET.
Pills do not wonder at their im-.Lia ,h“ house for use in the case of !!hc n:ctal 1 irrespective of its shape, In Fliny’s time horse-shoes were 
monse popularity as n fmnilv moni. £it-,:ncss of this kind. lr1on toinp; traditionally n charm vscd in t,ie Camoania to secure the
cine. i "tor some time I suffered from ”herpw,th to nullify the malevolent mmates of the dwellings from the

: pains in the small of the back and dc”,gns of evi1 spirits and goblins. visitations of nocturnal prowling spir-
of cases they have accompanying ills and thouo-b T othpr words, according to his lts- cxactiy as they are to-dav.

where physicians and ordinary treated by a doctor at considemhi'» V1CW of tho matter, a horse-shoe is Sinnlarily, the Scandinavians make
test bFwhiciFh*'10? hh'S *S the pxpcnse, J could obtain no lasting S;mply a Piece of iron of graceful UFP of ,hp emblem everywhere as a
list by which they have been proven, benefit until I used Dr Chase s K ? ?hape and convenient form, common- tr.ngcr of good luck "because," they
re ed°f,o a n"" ”F,have just re- ney-Liver Pills, which seem”? to hé ,y p,erced witb seven nail-holes (a say. "» is Woden’s will."

M®d ‘01" Pnn:c i’Mward Island. exactly suited to my ailment Father FFu nU™bt'r)’ and therefore an a I- , This p°i'>ts to an origin dating be-
P F T i ,D yU‘: A,° ’• postomcp- nnd I are greatly pleased with the |‘°*®th<*r suitablc talisman to be af- [°rc their conversion to Christianity,
P;o mv’father m- ^ years excellent mcdiciné and wish to reeom I ^ thc ‘1oor of dwelling or stable 'Vpdp>‘ '>cing. of course, the ali-pow-
vf° ?é fh, se,ZPd w,th « so- mend it to others.” ,n c°nformit.y with a venerable eus- crful deity of the ancient Northern
cans -I him „li 7 disease, which Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills one t0” sanclioncd peoples, corresponding with the Greek
anxiety Vs! the ai meé’F' h°S id° I,aa piU a dos3’ 25 CPnts « box, at' all 11Y CENTURIES OF USAGE ZeaS and tbc Boman Jupiter.

' . . ament should be- dealers, or Edmanson Bates * rnm T T. . Among the wild Arabs of the
come chronic or prove fatal. We im- panv, Toronto To nrniect C?.° In Italy' ,n thc Middle Ages, it be- tral Arabian
mediately obtained Ur. Chase's Kid- against imitations the .Lir.li 'V°é camo customary to place a crescent- shoe is preserved in a little goat-
ney-Liver I ills and he liegan at once Signature of Dr A^V’1 Chase the h0°d or brass "’,on tho heads skin bag, together with set en nails,
to improie under this treatment, the famous receipt book author ere th ' ?! the statlltps °r saints exposed in and it is worn round the neck as a
symptoms gradually disappearing, every box of his remedies ’ |thc, °r*n’ aa “ Protection from snow charm when out of doors, or susjicnd-

end rain. Hence arose the practice of ed over the tent door while* rest-

ex-
Horse Shoe Saved Ireland—Cos

sacks Were Taught Iron 
By It. It is by no 

sight to see 
a swarthy savage dressed in the uni
form of a London policem m, 
wearing the regulation helmet of the 
force.

CLEANING FEATHERS. means an uncommon

rea-
orna- A dollar saved is a dollar earned 

and a dollar not loaned is a dollar 
saved.

Dunstanter in

of brown -A-sugar. Stir this 
over a moderate fire for HAS TRIED BOTH.a quarter of difficult to obtainmore

where a horse-shoe was Travel for Health vs. Dieting.
A man who was sent to Europe for 

his health and finally found cure in a 
little change in his diet says:
“1 was troubled with dyspepsia for 

five years and two doctors here in 
Kenosha that treated me for

Father and Daughter
with |

over a
year both told me there was no help 
for me. Then 1 had an expert from 
Chicago, but still received no relief; 
then followed another expert from 
Chicago who came to our house two

Were Great Sufferers From Kidney Disease 
and Pains In the Back—Now 

Unite in Praise of

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
1

my
stomach lining was full of sores. Then 
I began to study my own case and 
learned of thc diet recommended by 
the Fostum Cereal Co., so I gave up 
coffee, pork and all greasy foods and 
began using Postuni Food Coffee. 
Gradually I got better and better un
til I am well now as 1 ever was in 
my younger days, have no trouble 
and eat anything fit to cat.

“Sometimes away from home I nm 
persuaded to drink coffee, but I only 
take a sip of it for it tastes bitter 
and disagreeable to me, but the long
er I use Fostum the better I like it 
and the botter I feel. I could say a 
great deal more of my experience with 
Fostum, but think this will give 
eryone a good idea of what leavin 
off coffee .and using Fostum can do. 
Name given by Fostum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

In thousands 
cured 1

cv-

deserts a cast horse-
I
.

Look in each package for the fam
ous little lxx>k, “Thc Road to Well- 
ville.”
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